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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2184 Flint Creek Devon Hills Hare: Dunnoim

One hump, the dependable
Hash Scribe More
TITALATING READING
Run report for run 2184
Venue, Flinty Creek Devon Hills Hare: Dunnoim
Weather, very nice and mild
THE RUN GOES SOMETHING LIKE THIS
Dunnoim sends the pack
off, follow the road to the
horse trail are the only instructions. The flour trail
started at the horse trail.
The small pack of 10 runners headed off into the
paddocks. Rainbow the
returned runner started to
take of running, what was
this??? Running in our
club? Then he stopped
walked chatted then took
off again. He was last seen
in the distance heading
into a clump of gorse. The
rest of the pack followed the well laid flour trail
in the horse trail paddock then into the nature
reserve. The trail wound its way through the
gorse covered paddocks heading towards the
airport, Goblet said we have not ventured this
far north in this reserve since Saltbush set a run

here about twenty years ago. A couple of sludge arse
Hasher decide they have ventured far enough from
home and decide to take the shortest route home.
The rest of the Hashers continue following the flour
trail, Rainbow is still nowhere to be seen. The trail
suddenly turns south and exits the reserve at the
board mills gate. A short
stretch of trail takes the
pack down Mill Rd
heading towards Perth,
we soon leave the bitumen and head back into
the Horse Trail where
we find a late comer
Derbs doing the trail
backwards. Rainbow
has led the pack on his
own all night and he finally comes across another Hasher One Hump
who was one of the
Sludge Arse Hashers
who returned home early. 1500 metres later we find
the ON HOME sign. Out the gate and 400 metres of
bitumen and we are back at the ON ON site. A great
well set out run/ walk better than been on bitumen
all night. ON ON

ON ON
The fire pot was just alight as the last Hashers returned,
Dunnoim has it in a 44 gallon drum tonight not the usual
satellite dish. As one of the hashes was leaving early tonight (Spyder) the skulls were called before it got dark.
Seeing they was no lip tonight Dunnoim stepped in and
started with the mandatory joke, it was a bit average
not to be out done our knowledgeable joke telling
Hasher, Rainbow stepped in and had us laughing in no
time. Back to the sculls as it was rainbow for telling the
joke. Next was Abba as he did return to us, we thought
he might of joined the Syrian running walking club from
Europe but alas he returned to us.
Next was don’t know him for setting the run. That all the hashes said it was good. There may have been
another scull but I can’t remember who it was. The raffle was drawn and most hashes were happy but
Abba did think the chocolate frogs were a bit much as he likes snakes. Normal chatting started from the
10 hashes tonight in a small but friendly group and concern was raised that Pash’s ass must be sore by
now sleeping on the ground with Boong all these days and nights. The pack stayed to half 9 and headed
off in there driving schools. A very pleasant night. On ON

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM NEWS

And Hashers up dates
Magpies in Singapore partying
Bugsy still partying at Havelock St
Slowmo, not driving ??????
Deep shit hashing in Burma
Pash and Boong in Victoria partying
Abba Returned from Europe
23rd January 2016 High Noon Full Moon
Venue (may be) Font Hill east of Oatlands
5-7th February 2016. Golconda 3, LH3 Hash
(This is a scaled down Golconda, no big screen)
20th February RED DRESS RUN
HOBART
(It will be a Saturday )
19/20th March 2016 St Patrick's Day, Westbury, LH3

Raffle:
Abba: Bag of chocolate frogs.
Bugsy: Bunnings screw driver set.
One hump: Bottle of wine
Scary: 6 pack Boags beer

Sculls:
Rainbow: A returned runner and telling a
good joke.
Abba: Back home and survived touring Europe with the refugees.
Dunnoim: Setting the run.

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 10thNovember 14 Beleview Ave South Launceston Hare: Rickshaw
Tuesday 17thNovember4 EricaCrt Summerhill Hare:Delly
Tuesday 24th November Rowland Cres. Hare: Fingers
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 12th November 6 Samclay Crt Perth Hare: Iva
Joke of the Week

